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American Music Awards Military Style Ensemble (1986)

Ensemble consisting of jacket and pants by Western Costume Co. and a white cotton shirt by Fabio
Inghirami. Black wool jacket with gold metal buttons, pins and stripes and a gold shoulder belt. Matching
pants also have gold stripes. Worn by Michael at the [Product Details...]

   

                  

CBS Photoshoot Puce Jumpsuit Worn By Michael Jackson (1976)

Puce coverall jumpsuit with zipper closure and paint stains at the front. Worn by Michael Jackson for a 1976
photoshoot to promote The Jacksons TV Show on CBS. [Product Details...]
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Karate Uniform Worn And Signed By Michael (1998)

White karate uniform signed by Michael in black marker on pants, jacket and belt. The uniform was given to
him on July 25th 1998 during the Kick Boxing Champion Carnival All Stars Press Conference in Tokyo,
Japan. [Product Details...]

  

                 

Michael Jackson Suit Worn In "Men In Black II" (2002)

Black wool suit coat and pants worn by Michael in Men In Black II. Single button jacket closure with two
exterior pockets, made in Italy by Verri. [Product Details...]

  

                       

Michael's Thriller LP Cover White Suit (USA 1982)

Thriller white suit with jacket and pants worn by Michael for the LP photosession. [Product Details...]

  

                    

Pink Linen Suit (Date Unknown)

Pink suit with a double-breasted jacket and matching pants featuring a large metal buckle with central foliate
design. Both pieces feature Western Costume Co. labels reading in part, "Michael Jackson." [Product
Details...]
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Red Linen Suit (Date Unknown)

Red suit with a double-breasted jacket featuring a metal buckle with a lion over a crown crest, and matching
pants. Both pieces feature Western Costume Co. labels reading in part, "Michael Jackson." [Product
Details...]

  

              

Thai Military Uniform (Date Unknown)

Wool uniform in brown colour including pants, a zip front shirt with military pins and patches and a black belt.
The shirt includes Michael's name tag in English and Thai language. [Product Details...]
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